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Pakenham Consolidated School
Empowers students to become respectful and resilient lifelong learners
PO BOX 120 PAKENHAM 3810 T: 03 5941 1511 F: 03 5941 1541 E: pakenham.cs@edumail.vic.gov.au

Dates to Remember
April
19th

Good Friday

21st

Easter Sunday

22nd

Easter Monday

23rd

Start of Term 2

24th

Year 5 & 6 Winter Interschool
Sports Permission & Payment Due

25th

ANZAC Day (Public Holiday)
No students required at school

26th

Interschool Sports
Year 5 Camp Deposit Due

30th

Mondo Recycling

29th to 30th

Year 6 Camp Coolamatong

May
1st to 3rd

Year 6 Camp Coolamatong

(Students returning at approximately 3pm)
8th

Year 1 Old Gippstown Permission
and Payment Due

9th

Mother’s Day Afternoon

10th

Mother’s Day Stall
District Athletics

14th to16th

NAPLAN

17th

Colour Explosion Fun Run
Interschool Sports

20th to 24th

Book week

22nd

Book week Open Night

24th

Interschool Sports

25th

Year 1Old Gippstown Excursion

28th

Whole School Photos

From the Principal
As Term 1 comes to a close, I would like to thank
everyone for the wonderful beginning we have had
to 2019. We have really had a positive start and I
thank all of the students and families who have
passed on their thoughts about how happy they are.
Next term we will have a few minor changes to the
administration building. Over the holidays we are
having a door installed across the hallway. This is
the final step in making our school fully fenced and
secure during the day. This door will be open each
morning and afternoon but will be closed during
school hours.
After school we have had many children waiting at
the office for someone to pick them up. We
encourage all children to go outside to a meeting
point to wait for their carers. If children are not
collected by 3:35pm, when staff finish their yard
supervision, we will bring them inside to make
contact with their families. If there is a one off
problem that means you cannot collect your
children before 3:35pm, please call the office. Any
children who are not collected regularly will be
offered a position in the OSHC program.
Last week we had a scheduled school audit. This
process occurs regularly in schools. On this
occasion, we were given some suggestions to
improve our practices. As a result of this process we
will need to adhere to cut off dates. This means that
excursions and camps that have a cut-off date for
payment will not be able to have extensions unless
they have been pre-arranged. If you are not able to
pay by the cut-off date, please call the office before
the scheduled date to arrange a payment plan.
I hope that you all have a terrific holiday. We will
see you all on Tuesday 23rd April. Remember that
Thursday 25th April is a public holiday and the
school will be closed. Stay safe and have fun.

WEEK SIX STARS
0CA— Maddison

0JP— Tane

0KP— Rory

0RW— Oscar

1CM— Ruby

1DF— Jacob

1JA— Akuch

1KW— Lakisha

1ZK—

2JZ— Logan

2LR— Brad

2SM— Alexis

2TS— Lexi

3AB— Anya

3CC— Peyton

3ER— Jordan

3HC— Bayleigh

3MG— Cooper

4JS— Indiana

4KW—

4SC— Riley

4SL— Jax

5JD— All of 5JD

5JK— Tarik

5MW— Ayanna

5SN— Codey

6DS—Bella

6LD—

6OH—Hayley

WEEK SEVEN STARS
0CA— Boston

0JP— Eden

0KP— Symphony

0RW— Azahliah

1CM— Cooper

1DF— Kate

1JA— Elijiah

1KW—Sam

1ZK— Laurance

2JZ— Winston

2LR— Guel

2SM— Ricki-Leigh

2TS— Harry

3AB— Tarryn

3CC— Taylor

3ER— Justin

3HC—

3MG—Cooper

4JS— Renee

4KW— Maria

4SC— Jake

4SL— Deagan

5JD— Amarli

5JK— Bailey

5MW—Yuvraj

5SN— Svetlana

6DS— Alexis

6LD— Goay

6OH—Riley

WEEK NINE STARS
0CA— Chelsea

0JP— Harper

0KP— Aria

0RW— Elliott

1CM— Chloe

1DF— Kaiden

1JA—

1KW— Sky

1ZK— Kai

2JZ— Aleaha

2LR— Ketut

2SM— Alana

2TS— Scarlett

3AB— Ashlyn

3CC— Dieu

3ER— Leyton

3HC— Raine

3MG— Taylah

4JS— Rayan

4KW— Seth

4SC— Ava

4SL— Kayden

5JD—

5JK— Kaneisha

5MW— Yar

5SN— Tanveer

6DS—Navisha

6LD— Zara

6OH—Noah

Week Six Bucket Fillers

Week Seven Bucket Fillers

Foundation—Taya 0KP

Foundation—Cruz 0RW

Year One—Skye 1JA

Year One—Gabriella 1CM

Year Two—Ally 2LR & Eleanor 2TS

Year Two—Hunter-Rose 2JZ

Year Three—Samantha 3HC

Year Three—Kysen 3CC

Year Four—

Year Four—Chris 4SL

Year Five—Bella 5JD

Year Five—John 5MW

Year Six—Gurleen 6OH

Year Six—Dylan 6DS

Week Nine Bucket Fillers

Foundation— Kayla
Year One— Charley
Year Two— Sam
Year Three— Lyric
Year Four— Mark
Year Five— Jack
Year Six— Marshall

Support your House
Team
We now have PCS House
T-shirts available for $18.00
and PCS Reversible Coloured
Sunhats for $11.00.
Come and see us at the
Administration Office if you
would like to purchase one.

Cheryl and Maria are here to help you with your finances!!
Please do not hesitate to call in to see us if you are experiencing difficulties in making
payments for 2019 Essential Student Learning Items and Camp, Excursions etc.
Every case is individual and we want to make it easy for you.
You can pay by Centrepay, regular Direct Deposit, CSEF (if you are eligible).
All 2019 Essential Student Learning Items are now due. If you haven’t paid yet could you
please arrange to make payments as soon as possible.

Please remember to
always use the School
Crossing

Early Collection of Students
We understand that from time to time you need to collect your children early. We ask if you can
please refrain from picking them up during their lunch break if possible. Junior school students
are out at lunch play from 12.30pm to 1.20pm and Senior school students are out from 1.30pm
to 2.20pm.

Student Absences
We understand that sometimes your children will be
away from school. If they are going to be absent can you
please call the Administration office on 5941 1511
before 10.00am. If they are going to be away for an
extended period of time a letter will need to be
submitted to the principal prior to the absence.

Our second hand uniform shop is changing its opening day.
It will now be open on Friday afternoons from
3.00pm to 3.30pm.

We value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing and quality
instruction and are conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of our school. The
Attitudes to School Survey is an annual student survey offered by the Department of Education
and Training to assist schools in gaining an understanding of students' perceptions and
experience of school. Our school will use the survey results to plan programs and activities to
improve your child's schooling experience.
Students from Year 4 to Year 6 at our school will participate in the survey. Your child will
complete the survey online during school hours using a purpose built secure online survey tool.
It is important to note that we are not in any way “testing” your child. Your child has the right to
refuse or withdraw from the survey at any point before, during, or after completion of the survey.

Your child will be provided with a unique login to complete the survey. The student login is an
assigned identifier that may be used to link data for statistical and research purposes only. All
responses to the survey are kept anonymous in the response file. Personal identification data will
not be recorded in the survey response file. This ensures that the confidentiality of your child’s
responses is protected at all times.
This year the Attitudes to School survey will be conducted at our school over the period Monday
20 May 2019 to Friday 7 June 2019. The survey only takes 20 minutes to complete and occurs
during your child's class time.
The survey results will be reported back to the school before the end of term 2. All survey data
that is made available in reports are for groups of students only so that no individual student can
be identified. Data suppression rules are used for schools with low student numbers per year
level.
If you would like more information, please speak to your child’s teacher or visit:
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyat.aspx

Bucket Filler Fun Day was a great way to finish Term 1 and celebrate
being a bucket filler school.
Students and staff dressed up in colourful clothes and had lots of fun
participating in the many bucket filler activities such as The Tree of
Kindness, The Amazing Race, colouring in competition, Resilient poster and
Bucket filler cards.
It was wonderful to see students and staff filling up each other’s buckets
through their kind words and actions.
We hope you have a safe and happy holidays!!!
PCS Wellbeing Team
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Our amazing MasterChef students have been cooking up a
storm this term. Here are some of their creations!!

Remember to keep collecting sponsors over the holidays!!!

A huge thank you to all
our Families for
supporting the Royal
Children’s Hospital Easter
Raffle. We raised over
$1,000.00. What an
amazing effort by
everyone!!!!
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